Business Focus 2021 #1
Supporting You and Your Business

Happy New Year to you all!!!
Thank you for taking the time to read my newsletter over the last
few years
Thank you also to so many of you that continue to attend the
business growth and support webinars that I run - you can register
for FREE https://actioncoach.co.uk/coaches/karl-morris/events/
The feedback is always so well received and I thank everyone for the
kind messages of support
A few tweaks for 2021 - but the format remains the same
It is great to see that the newsletter continues to provide so many of
you with business hints, tips, support and much more
If there is a topic that you would like covered in more detail, then
please do let me know?
Also, please do share this with whomever you feel would bene t
from reading it
Regards
Karl

ActionCOACH
Facebook

Altrincham, UK

karlmorris@actioncoach.com

07766 053306

actioncoach.co.uk/karlmorris

This issue, we will be discussing:
1. Upcoming business support events - FREE to attend
2. Prevent the Chaos - Create Control
3. KPIs that Deliver Real Results - Deliver Real Growth

Business Support Events
It's fair to say that 2021 has started with a few challenges.
For you as a business owner, business professional or senior team member - there will be obstacles to
overcome, challenges to plan for and issues to deal with.

Ensuring you and your staff have the correct mindset, access to the correct business toolkit and
some inspirational and strong leadership is paramount to ride out whatever is presented.
Continuing my work in supporting businesses to survive and thrive/grow, I have created a number of
business support and growth webinar/workshops.
They are all FREE to attend and from the feedback received from last year - are delivering a signi cant
resource to those who want to reach out and access it.
If you cannot see the title that you need, or require something more tailored to your business/market,
then please do contact me directly and I can help you access it - karlmorris@actioncoach.com
Registration for all events is here - https://actioncoach.co.uk/coaches/karl-morris/events/
Taking action plays a huge part in achieving your success

Prevent the Chaos - Create Control
After the chaotic year of 2020, 2021 requires new approaches and
new actions. Now is the time to take control of your business in new
more effective ways.

As 2021 dawns business owners face challenge and obstacles that
they have never faced before. To start the year with a new
prospective it might be time to get a Business Health Check.
This check up ensures your business is focusing on the most
important opportunities. Just like personal resolutions, you may
have some for your business. To be success and stick to your
resolutions you need to learn new habits.
While there are lots of tools and self-check options exist, this year,
consider a more in-depth review of your business at every level.
Getting assistance with a comprehensive business check-up is a
wise move, rather than create a huge list of to-dos or opt for a quick
x that will not truly transform your business in the long-term.
Look to implement simple, practical solutions to make your business
work for you. They will help you build a stronger team, get more free
time, and ultimately make your business more successful.
As a Business Coach, I would suggest 8 important steps.
1. Improve net pro t drivers
2. Grow existing business
3. Find new channels and business models
4. Build a strong competitive advantage in the marketplace
5. Create a robust marketing strategy
6. Focus on key business drivers
7. Identify demand
8. Creating strong working capital reserves
Each of these steps have multiple action steps that can be further
expanded to nd new opportunities to continue to grow your
business for the long-term.
Now is the time to get the business health check and set a new
course to capture the opportunities in this new year. This new year
means new possibilities if you choose to reach for them.
There is a wealth of resource available, or if you would like to
arrange a FREE Business Health Check please contact
emmamurray@actioncoach.co.uk who will arrange a suitable
time/date
Let's make 2021 a great year!

KPIs that Deliver Real Results - Deliver Real Growth
In business accurate data is critical to growth and smooth operations.

If you don’t know the right numbers, you can’t effectively set up
strategies or action plans to make improvement – in fact how do you
make decisions without facts and data that are accurate?
Since business changes so quickly, it’s vital that you keep track of the
data so you can adapt, pivot as quickly.
Figuring out what numbers to track can also be daunting. Where do you begin?
What numbers make the most sense to monitor?
Financials metrics and data are the rst line of 'defence and attack' for a business owner. KPIs are
everything - without them you might be driving in the wrong direction or worse, damaging your current
business.
Knowing the following numbers are fundamental to running a successful business.
· TOTAL REVENUE
· TOTAL EXPENSES
· PROFIT
· PROFIT MARGIN
· CASH ON HAND or CASHFLOW
· EQUITY
· DEBT and DEBT RATIO
· TAX RATE
· ACCOUNT RECEIVABLES and PAYABLES
· TOTAL INVENTORY
· NET INCOME
Once you know your nancial position which depending on your type of business might need weekly
vs. monthly review, you can move to other important data to help you be even more successful.
In a digital world, knowing your online metrics is critical.
Understanding the following key performance indicators will give you a glimpse into the opportunities
to raise your brand awareness and reach and how your digital footprint is performing.
1. Unique Visitors to your Website
2. Bounce Rate of your Website
3. Time spent on Website
4. Number of Sessions for unique visitors
5. Pages on your Site with most activity
6. Social Media Engagement and reach add an additional layer of information to help grow your
business…
7. Followers, New and existing
8. Engagement (Shares, likes or comments)
9. Video Views
10. Post with most engagement
Your Lead generation activities also need to be tracked. Tracking is very important and to maximise
your efforts you will have to know the following numbers…
1. # of Leads (quali ed)
2. Acquisition Cost
3. Conversion Rate
4. Lifetime Value of a customer

5. Customer Experience also has key indicators;
6. Customer Retention or Repeat visits
7. Average Sale
8. Number of Transitions
9. # of Items purchased per visit
10. Customer Count per day
11. #of reviews or ve-start ratings
12. Net Promoter Score
There are likely unique numbers for your business that might apply, there are only a few of these
numbers that can help you make the most impact on your business.
Working with clients, there is a formula that I utilise called the 5-WAYS which makes the process easier
and more understandable. It also allows you to identify where the focus needs to be within your
business to gain the maximum results.
The 5-WAYS formula is;
# of LEADs x Conversion Rate = Number of Customers
Number of Customers x Average £ Sale x Average Number of Transactions = Revenues
Revenues x Pro t Margins = £ Pro ts
This formula illustrates which numbers really make the biggest impact on your business’ growth
potential.
The most impactful of these are:
# of leads
average sale
number of transactions
conversion rate
pro t margin
These will drive and deliver growth within your
Number of Customers
Revenues
Pro ts
If you are interested to nd out more, or receive the 5 Ways calculator for your business, email
emmamurray@actioncoach.co.uk

